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Plans make dow ntow n
campus a reality
R A LP H H E IB U T Z K I

chased four other parcels of private land

M e m Editor

for the proposed Center.
In October, 1962. the college's plans

Delays in approving a basic construc

for the Center were made public in a pre

tion plan and putting together funding

liminary report. According to the report,

for the

the college planned to have all tha down

proposed Grand Rapids Center

have set the project "at least a month be

town courses, including business, educa

hind schedule." according to Ronald V anSt eeland. Vice President for Adm inistra

the dow ntow n building, as well as offer

tion. nursing and govern man t courses, in
ing degree courses in computer science,

tion.

engineering science and communication.

VanSteeland said that the college has
looked at eight plans, but 1A and 2A (see

In addition, the report said, the college

enclosed chart) are favored most.

He

wanted to move Channel 36 downtown as

added that Grand Valley is working w ith
the Grand Rapids planning Commission's

well.
N ow that the property has been ac

Dow ntow n Devslopement A uthority and

quired end the college favors tw o plans

Grand River 1990, which Is "developing

for development. VanSteeland said that

the area."

both plans have problems.
" A ll of the projects will go forward at

Since the early 1970's, Grand Valley
has offered classes in several downtown

different timet.

Grand Rapids buildings. Approxim ately
3000-4000 students are now enrolled In
current dow ntow n desses, and enroll

have been made for the day of construc
tion. T h « hotel naadt Investors: tha pub 
lic museum needs to raise money. Grand

N o time commitments

ment has doubled since 1976's figures of

Valley w ould need state approval... we're

1979 and 79 the

trying to identify all the problems and

Grand Rapids Planning Commission pick

how and when they can be solved," V a n 

ed out 15 possible sights for the college

Steeland said.
"The re are probably fewer problems

2000 students.

in

to consider.
In January p f 1962. the college com 

w ith 1A and 2 A . T h t y grew out of dis

pleted buying land for the proposed site

cussion of basic concepts 1 & 2. There

when it bought the 1.7 acre General Elec

isn't anyone in the planning process w ho

tric

thinks 1A and 2 A will happen as thay

Supply

Street

and

$653,000.

Com pany
Front

site

at

Avenua

Fulton

NW

for
See Plans page 3

In addition, the college p u r

Shown above Is plan 2A, one of ei0tt preliminary plant that Grand V ellty State it con 
sidering for its downtown campus.

No quorum halts Student Senate

Student injured in car crash

R A LP H H E IB U T Z K I

17.

He said that although he

pus, and people were notified

BECKY B U R K ER T

News Editor

was

not

Editor

scheduled another meeting for

by phone. Some were informed
almost four times," Zapytowski

November 9 from 9 til 10 p.m .

said.

At

its

November

4.

1983

pleased,

he

has

re

He added

that

he re

of the car. rolled over several
times and hit a telephone pole.
Douglas

A Grand Valley student re

meeting in Lake Superior Hall,

Earlier. Zapytowski said, the

scheduled the next meeting for

mams in Butterworth

the Grand Valley Student Senate

Senate may not have had quor

Wednesday night because "n o 

this week after being involved

could not pass a proposed bud

ums

body could say that they have a

in a car accident early Sunday

9*t nor act on its agenda because
it was one vote short of a
quorum.

"there

culty in getting the woru o u t.”
"Tha t's no longer a problem,

If not enough Senators show

According to Mark Zapytow -

because people were notified a

up, Zapytowski said, then "we

was riding in swerved to miss

week in advance.

may

deer in the patchy fog on 48th

ski.

Student

Senate President.

at

its
may

meeting?
have

because

been

diffi

We got 200

18 votes are needed for a quor

copies of the meeting time and

um.

place distributed around cam

but the Senate only had

class or
m ent."

a

personal

com m it

morning.
County

have to invite a process
See Q uorum page 3

driver of

Avenue.

Hospital

According to Ottawa
Sheriff

reports,

the

the car the student

Vincent,

a junior,

received spinal injuries from the
accident
fair

but

and is now listed in
stable

Butterworth.

condition

at

According

to

Sgt. Al Brouwer of the Ottawa
County Shernff Department and
saveral of Vincent's friends, it
was

at

The driver lost control

first

feared

that

he

See Craah peg* 3

College admits need for affirmative action
M AR Y RO GALSKI

"Whites

Assistant News Editor

jobs, report shows."

and

males

dominate

college

While Grand Valley's President Arend
Although

several

unanswered

ques

Lubbers agreed

that

the shortcomings

other things don't gtt the attention they
------- a•*•
Characterizing

the years

1979-1983

we will have a larger number of qualified
minorities and women in 10 or 20 years."
For the present time, however, govern

as "a great period of trauma for all state

ment agencies are reviewing Affirmative

tions still remain about the effectivenees

ware apparent, he explained that state

institutions." Lubbers said the effective

Action programs and offering we vs to

of

budget cuts were partially involved in

ness of Affirmative Action rests now on

make them more effective.

reducing

effectiveness.

the am ount of. time and com m itm ent put

State r«n a tor David S. Holmes. Jr.,

"Affirm ative A ction never works as

into it.
" I t is a difficult program to make

met with Lubbers on Sep. 8. 1983, to

Grand

Valley's Affirmative

Action

Plan and Program, tha focus has shitted
from debating that effectiveness to find
ing new ways to put the plan into action.
According

to

To n i

Turner,

Grand

Valley's Affirm ative A ction Officer, the

the

program's

wall as we would like it to ." Lubbers
said.

" I t ’s not the fact that people are

prejudiced,

although

some

m ay

be.

representing Micnigen's Fourth District,

work effectively, and we don't hire as

review

the Grand Valley's Affirmative

m any people as wa used to. so it w on't be

Action

program

fa rory.

•

end found it unsatis-

program is a federally ordered process of

Affirm ative A ction and other programs

any easier." Lubbers said. " I t does take

"getting

war* making progress, but than the state

cooperation from a lot of people, end I

" I was not satisfied (w ith the progress

have seen some deans try very herd to

being m ade)." Holmes said. " T h e ttatis-

to

equal

coming em ployed."

opportunity

in be

In the October 27.

economy

col lapsed.

other

things

wee

1983 Lanthom . the shortcomings of the
program were outlined in

When yo u ’re struggling to keep the books

the article.

on

Everybody

concentrating

then.

make it w ork.
if equal

It also takas time, because

education opportunities exist.

Sw Affirmative Action page 3
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2 the lan th o rn

w o rid briefs
International-Yuri A n d ro p o v dead?
International -

Speculation has been fired up that Soviet

Union President Yuri L. Andropov is ill after he failed to appeer
at a major military parade in his Communist country.
According to wire reports, this is believed to be the first time
that a Soviet official has missed the military procession, designed
to honor the 66th anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution, w h ic h
put the Communists into power.
Andropov has not been seen in public for 111 days, according

Orwell to pay visit to Grand Valley
through three-credit course
The class will also be reading

Associate Editor

famed author Bernard Crick, and
presentations will ba the focus
of the Monday gatharing of tha

ing

Come January first, a new
year will have arrivec? and the*

class and Friday's sassions wiU
highlight movias and discussions,

shooting an elephant, and many

year will be "1 9 8 4 ."

according to Baum.

L A R R Y SEE, JR .

He stated

some of his other essays, includ
one

where

other works.
Bernard
Crick,
renowned

to wire reports.
Grand Valley State Political Science Professor Junn reported

he

author,

describes

a

world-

wiil

be on

campus January

16 to address

the

participants

on

that ' If and when Andropov is replaced, the members of the

and

his

Soviet Politburo share the same views

studied man, Is having his visit

Changing their policies

would take too long," he stated.
Junn also speculated that Andropov has not contributed a
great deal to his country.

1

life.

the

Crick,

man

a well-

sponsored by the college.

"H is term has been very short," said

the professor.

N a tio n a l-G re yh o u n d talks stall out
National-Talks
personnel and

stalled

their

between

the

Greyhound

Bus

Lines

B U L L W IN K L E S

12,700 striking employees this weekend.

They were not expected to get restarted until next week, some
time.
Grand Valley Management Professor Earl Harper stated that he
felt the strike was legal.

"W hat you're talking about is a connect

dispute with the private sector.

Th e y do provide public transport

ation, however," he said.

S ta te -D o u g Fraser turns p ro fe sso r

sn 984
"1 9 8 4 " is also tha title of a

that the class would be held for

book written by author George

three credits and that aighteen

Orw ell, a "sensitive man w ith a

faculty

mem bars have already

writer's eye who wrote penetra

expressed their support for it.

ting essays on his experiences."

Orwell, w ho is described by

United Auto Workers former President Douglas Fraser

according to Grand Valley State

Baum as a "fighter in the Span

is behind a table again, but this time he is not bargaining.
Fraser is teaching a class at the University of Michigan in Ann

Political Science Professor Wil

ish Civil War, w ho worked for

liam Baum.
Baum
is

the

State -

Arbor on labor movement. Th e clsss, fcJinj taught tc 2? honor!
students at the university, has covered such topics as labor move
ment hletory. organisation, labor law and international labor
affairs, to name a few.
Several Grand Valley State students thought the idea was
good.

Here are selected comments:

coordinating

a

course entitled "1964 and the
World of O rw a ll." to be offered
in the coming winter semester.
Special
guests,
including

O n e w e e k only I
Th u rs . N o v. 10
thru
Sat. N o v. 12

British

left

and

wrote

essays," is a unique person.
"H e is most com m only iden
tified with tha British laft and is
a Democratic-Socialist." the pro

j /y

O 0* M o n .N o v .1 4 j
8:30-9:30 p.m .

fessor reported.

Ann Warner, concessions

M IC

employee at the Laker Landing, stated. "Sure, especially if it
was a labor class." She raised one question, though. "W ould he
be qualified?"
Student Senate

secretary

Teresa

Richards

concluded

by

saying, "Yeah, it would be wonderful and he might have ideas we
would not be able to conceive."

Local-Lt. Z im m e rm a n rem em bered

hey gran° valley sTUDentS •
McDonalds of of Standale would like to give yod a break.

Local - Friends, well-wishers and former classmates of Marine
Lt. William Zimmerman. 34, of Grand Haven gathered Tuesday
to pay their last respects to their fallen comrade.

A special offer each month for you, when you present your

Zimmerman, a Grand Valley alumnus, was killed in a terrorist
bombing in Beirut. Lebanon.

He was honored with a military

funeral and buried in a Grand Haven cemetary.
Memorials may be made to the Grand Haven Christian School
or to the Lt. William Zimmerman Memorial Fund at Grand Vaiiey
State.

‘Gim m e A Break Card’

at McDonaids of Standale.

1 M

Professor Christine Rydel is coordinating the on-campus

fund.

4315 Lake Michigan Dr. O N LY!

Pick up your card at

the Kirkhof Center Main Lobby on Wed. Nov. 16 from

ARDEN’S
P H 0 T D * M A R T / A U D IO V IS U A L , IN C

K)00 W Fulton • Grand Rapids. Ml 49S04 • Phow (616)456-788!

9a.m. - 5p.m. Watch right here for the ‘Gimme A Break

Cardjjy| offer each month. November offer: Buy any size

the lcjnlhorn3

thurutty, novam bt 10. 1983

College fa vors tw o dow ntow n campus plans
out yet.

a re ," VanStedand said.
He added that the hotel it shown in

"T h is really is In Grand Valley's Inter

the same location in almost all the plans.

ests to locate the facilities as dose to the

It may be possible to give more specifica

planned hotel and public museum as pos

tion as to where the hotel is.

sible.

VsnSteeland said he had two concerns
about any plan which would be approved.

There's a dlfinlts edvsntege to lo 

from page 1
"Th e

DM B

has to decide wharher

said that "there's juft not enough spacv,
nor it is economically feasible to provide
parking garages."

you've properly justified tha facility. He

'W h a t has bean proposed Is the idea of

a judgement, but all these people later on

is analyzing projected growth and makaa

off-site parking west of the site and across

decide it it's buHt.

cating the Center north of the railroad,

U S. 131 utilizing private sites, physically

approves becomes the basis for tha arch

but they don't own it ," Jensen said.

connection the facility east of the expres

itect to design the building," VsnSteeland

sway with the railroad tun n el," Jensen
said.

said.

He said that "neither p ta n flA , 2 A ) pro

Jensen said that Grand River 1990,

vides all parking requirements." Accord

which put together dev elopement plans

ing to VsnSteeland, the college needs "at

for the project. Investigated putting the

least 600 spaces."

dev elopement

south

of

the

VsnSteeland said that the collage has

railroad.

Whatever project ha

According to VsnSteeland, tha project
has been delayed because "we didn't get

estimates of coat, space and

the financial plan for financial alterna

Another concern, VsnSteeland slid, is

However, he added. Grand River 1990

time to the state, because they asked for

tives in Septem ber." Grand River 1990,

that in i A, Grand Valley remains essent

concluded that this was not in their best
interest.

one. The Center's estimated coat will run

he said, will put togethar a financing plan

at about $16,300,000, he added; an In 
crease in inflation has already been In 

that all parties can sgrte on.
Currently, VsnSteeland,

provided

ially on the land it already owns, but on
2 A , we move from land we own to land
Hort S rwwn

The y're willing to move the Center, but

cluded in the figure, according to Van-

has a fall 1983 enrollment of 1500 itu

" If we trade land w ith everyone, wa

there hasn't bean a resolution as to how

Steel and.

dents.

have to see if it's a viable transaction,"

to move the Certer in Grand Valley's best

VsnSteeland said.

interest.

"Th e y're in

kind

of

a

dilemma.

Generally, VsnSteeland said construc

It s implied that thay'd have to

tion takes "36 months, from the begin

make further invert m enu to build in a lo

David Jensen, project planner for the

ning to moving into the

Projected

tha Center

enrollment

for

fall

1990, would be 5800 students, according
to VsnSteeland.

building."

"This is the basis for the DM B to ana
lyze it. You always have the problem of

Devet

cation more suitable to the city of Grand

said that the Department of Management

opement A u th o rity, said "there has been

and Budget in Lansing will look over the

predicting enrollment when you don't

discussion" about the possible land trans

Rapids and Grand Rivar 1990," Jensen
said.

college's plant for the Center and see if

have the building to support the enroll

fers, but no agreement has been worked

As for the parking problem, Jensen

it merits approval.

ment,” VanSteeland said.

City

Commissions'

Dow ntow n

Affirmative action -

----------------- fro m page 1
what fields are the determinants

part of the state as far as m inori

We

Whether other state institu
tions are taking their Affirma

statistics, showing few women

program can become truly func

have to keep the pressure on. We

tive A ction programs seriously

bution

and

tional and effective.

don't have to pick up 'tokens',

enough is an unanswered ques

other state institutions and their

"We need to build up a pool
of qualified people before the

but in a number of years it will

tion, as Holmes does not have

outlying areas," Holmes said.

be easier because of the number

specific data comparing Grand

positions

of qualified candidates."

Valley

other

tics just aren't there."
According to Hoimes, these
minorities

employed

at

Grand Valley, pointed out the
need for specific problem-solv
ing.
"We

goals that require work

before

the

open,"

more tenure for

plained.

blacks and minorities," Holmes

bringing

said.

sciousnesses.

need

"W e need to get a state

of the program's success.

Affirmative Action

"We
it

Lubbers
have

to

to

ex
con

"H e

It's a matter of

(Holmes)

"It's hard to compare because

program, adding, "It's something

bers said.

of Grand Rapids.

you have to work o n ."

would

like to

list of bidding for procurement

see Affirmative Action function

of services.

having

more effectively, too.

raise

the

amount

of

women

system

that

identi

heartedly

"O u r financial situation, the

and minorities . . . there."
Lubbers

a

fies them.

pinpointed

some

positions that are open, and in

support

I whole

Affirmative

to take it seriously."

scene of the accident.

Brouwer

How

Thornton said he got out of

ever, Michael Schmidt, Vincent’s

the car and went up to a farm

said he

roommate, sa>d that on Monday,

house to call the police, while

police are looking for him.

Vincent

the other passenger pullecf V in 

was

able

to

move

certain parts of his body.
The accident occurred about

cent from

the car.

then

the

said

Thornton

passenger

was unhurt, and that

Thornton

said he felt bad

about the accident.

" I could

who

deal with it. if I was the one who

2:30 a.m. according to Brouwer.

pulled

car

got hurt, but when somebody

Vincent, another student passen

took off in a car that pulled up

else gets hurt, it's hard to deal

ger

to see what was going on.

the

driver,

Michael

Thornton were southbound on
Avenue

reportedly

when

swerved

Thornton
to

miss a

deer.

Vincent

Thornton,

"There w*re two deer." said

from

25,

the

with.

was charged

The first couple of days, I

avoided

people.

with drunk driving after being

first

issued

a portable

about it."

test.

Sgt.

blood

test

breathalizer

time

I've

This

is the

really

talked

672-7135

Brouwer, however,

said that charge
that

is pending a
Thornton

re

Michael
roommate,

Schmidt,
said

Vincent's

that

Vincent

quested.
Tho rnto n was taken to North

could use "letters and prayers."

Ottawa Hospital for bruises and

dressed

a wee bit too fast and I wasn't

was

Butterworth

expecting

did not release the name of the

Michigan D r., Grand Rapids, M l

other

49503.

Thornton.
road

It's an odd

more clearly on the

from page 1

would be a quadriplegic.

48th

attention

Action and I urge other people

Crash

and

Valley does need to focus its

of your location. You're outside

finding qualified candidates and

A n d we need to

Holmes concluded that Grand

institutions.

say our

"I

did

these

here is unlike that of

program could be better," Lu b 

keep

people's

to

ties go, because m inority distri

"O ne

minute

the

was clear, and then this

fog was all around.
that,

I was going

and then

the

deer."

later

released.

passenger

Brouwer

who

left

the

He said letters should be ad
to

Douglas

Vincent,

Hospital,

100

19 YEARS OR OLDER
GETS YOU IN ON:

W EDNESDAY
—OR-

TH UR SD AY
-F O R —

Quorum

There is something for you at
A L L E N D A L E W E S LEY A N
CHURCH

from page *«
of asking people to resign and
start

looking

for

people

-r _(. Y7 /< '

who

era more serious."
The Senate. Zepytowski said,

v Y n

m

< *//<

College & Careers Sunday School

is sending "a bunch of stuff to
Senators

about

w hy

it's

im

portant that we pass a budget,
it's

important that wa pass a

ratification

of

our

proposed

constitution."
However,
pointments
several

Senate

Committee

appointments

following
AACBC

the

made
to

organizations:
(Academic

Ap
the
the

Advisory

Committee on Broadcast C o m 

com er of
S c o tt Er A v e r y

\1

v Y y <

i /. t /

at 9 :4 5 a.m.

against students, the A C S (A ll

SHOTS & POP & PITCHERS
ARE ‘ "RED U CED ’ ’ TO
LOW-LOW PRICES

Currently studying the

Book of Revelation.
Y e w * Singes Bible Study ft Fellow
ship-following evening worship. C u r
rently studying die book "Building
Up One A n o th e r."

Morning Worship
1 0:45 a.m.
Evening Worship at 6 p.m.
C hoir, Wed. at 8 p.m.

m unication;}. the
udic ary. which handles charges
College Senate) and International

COLLEGE N IG H TS

LOCA1TD JUST 2)
MINUTES SOUTH Oh
2Hth STREET
US O l
BRADLEY EXIT

•** • I
i
|

672-70%

m

a,1
l

0

i

7|*|- l2 S ih A v r n u r
S h r lh y v illr

West
Pastor Dwight Peterson,895-4833
Assoc. Pastor Dirk Case.895-6515

r*
A

-

Michigan's Finest

NIGHT CLUB

(

4 *he lantftom

thundty. novmrtm 10. 1903

No guts,
no glory

Reaganomics
robs the poor

Beware
of burnout

— with
Ralph Heibutzkl

the views of John Leper* Jr.. Vic* President of Grand VaNay'i
Student Social Work Association

a
The October issue of N ASW News, the m onthly newspaper of
the National Association of Social Workers, contained an infor
mative article that I wish I could share in its entirety, however,

way of doing that) and stumbled at m y normal

due to space constraints, I feel it vary important that some infor

Figures and proofreading errors {jtn ced,e ^ore
m y half-closed eyes in a dizzy haze. Cobwebs

pace, which is about a medium trot. But w hy am I

metion be shared.

clung to m y brain and I swayed from side to side,

tailing everyone this?

The article I am speaking about can be found

on page si* and seven and is entitled "March II, Much Heart, But

unable to concentrate.

When I finished, I felt like

Sunday night saw me slumped pleasantly on a

Little Punch."

e lead weight about to kiss the ocesn. "B u rn o u t"

couch watching the N F L gladiators strut thair

The author, Nick Kots, does an excellent Job summarizing the
events of the August 27, 1983, march on Washington, celebrating
the 20th anniversary civil rights march of Martin Luther King in
1963.
The paragraph that I feel should be shared can be found in the
lower right hand corner of page si*.

I feel this should be shared

for three reasons: one, not everyone reads or has access to the
N A S W Monthly Newsletter.

stuff on Astroturf. A t halftime of the game, form 

hung on me like s shingle.
Last Tuesday, this scene played itself out for

er Philadelphia Eaglas coach Dick Vermeil (now a

nearly 17 straight hours, from 11:00 a.m. until

T V jock for CB S) said he enjoyed his life in the

4 :0 0 a.m.

I did everything from covering the pro

broadcasting booth more than he did coaching.

test demonstration against Vice President George

Vermeil said returning to football was unlikely for

Bush to helping out production at the Lanthorn.

his immediate future.
When he quit the Eagles coaching job, Vermeil

The day felt like a hundred years in some Journal
istic

purgatory,

where

grizzled

newspapermen

described himself as "burned o u t".

He had been

T w o , I am worried that a large percentage of the nation's

pound tyepwriters with worn ribbons for ail eter

sleeping in his office, working long hours and

people are beginning to forget about the many social ills and ineq
uities that exist in our nation duo to all the recent media atten

nity.
So, on Wednesday, I ended up sleeping until

watched his team skid to a 3-6 record.

tion focused on Lebanon and Grenada.

3 :0 0 p.m.

enough, and expressed his disgust.

Lastly, and what most

And, though I slept till 12:30 p.m. on

disturbs me, is the way Ronald Reegan is drawing so much atten

Thursday, I still felt "burned o u t" and bleary

tion to himself and his defense policies that we are over looking

eyed.

I spent half of last week watching Grand

shouting back

curses at the former fans who
He'd had

I wondered while I watched Vermeil discuss his
past career, how many of us "b u rn ourselves o u t"

the many programs he has cut for the needy in our country, so

Valley's well-rounded world slip by, not caring if I

when we could have avoided it?

much so, that the poor and underprivileged of this nation are no

ever finished any work.

really pay attention to what our high-speed, stress-

better off today than they were 20 years ago and no one seems to
notice anymore.

sponded to seemed telegraphed from Peking: I said

full society is doing to us?

m v "h i's" and stumbled on.
Finally, I woke up on Friday (weekends have a

are burned at both ends.

Ronald Reagan it doing a good job of covering up the real
problems of this nation and where his sentiments really lie -w ith
the affluent.
I hope after reading the quotes tnat you get a better picture of
the man who was elected to be the leader of the U .S .A ., and that,
Ronald Dear includes the poor.

"T h a policies of Ronald Reagan have indeed ex
acerbated the problems of the poor, both black and
whit*.

Every voice end fece I re

All in
a day's
work
- with
Sue Shaub

H ow many of us

We w orry so much

about temporary successes that finally, our candles

Grand Valley
gives Bush a
S A G A welcome

The domestic budget cuts enacted sine* Pres

ident Reagan took office hurt the families with lest
than $10,000 annual income much more than those
of average or higher incomes. Jo b programs war* cut

I tell ya, this school never ceases to amaze me.

while at tha same time, nickel and diming us to

60% , education and social services 20%, public service

Th e Vice President of our country comes to our

death, and what do we give them back in return?

employment 90%, Medicare and Medicaid 20%, child

school and what to we greet him with? Saga.

No thsnks, that's for sura.

nutrition 28%, A F D C and food stamps 13% each,

I thought about whipping this column up real

Before all of tha Sago paopi* retaliate

and

write me nasty letters and hide in a dark allay with

general employment and training 36%, compensatory

quick last week (we layout on Tuesday night) but

education for disadvantaged children 17%.

I wanted to make sure that Bush lived through the

the intentions to beat me to a pulp, I heard that

night first.

the dinner served to the illustrious Vice President
of our country was e ctud ly vary good. But than i

These

outs, combined with the greatest unemployment since
the 1S30's Depression, have hurt millions of Am er
icans."

A n y reply, Ronald Dear?

They flew Saga helpers in from all over the
country to prepare the splendid ordeal. (Saga help
er, hey, that could be a new dish on their menu).
A n yw a y, the magnified help, naturally, only mag
nified the horrendousnets of it all. I mean Saga Is
Saga is Saga.
Rumor has it that Secret Service men had to

the lanthorn
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test Bush's food before he ate it. A nd I thought
this was a thankless job.

Published weakly during each semester b y tha students
of Grand Valley Ststa Collages, Campus Canter, Allendale,
Michigan 49401. Telephone 896-7803.

l y that* o f Grand VaMay S ta ll Cottage.

kind of lik* herpes.. One* you gat a bad name,
there's no room for reformation. No matter how
•wi
-M m
•
k*lv I « X V M ; Sklnlr
IMWWM SHUfi ■*M1
% «»«• •
H ill" *
of new and appetizing specials, Saga will always be
Saga.
! think it's ai! in the name. I mean, the word
Saga

miss, but could I please have another butter and
knife?"

H ow about Grand V alley’s Gormet? O r McGrand
Valley?

"O h , yes, M r. Vice President," she'd say, "but

The limitations are endless. We could have •

it's going to cost you 10 cants extra for tha butter
in d five cents for the knife."
Poor Sago. They w ork so hard at serving us
starch subetitutas, soup and conglomerations mad*
from day old vtgtabies, groasly over charging us

T h is could be y o u !
"C a m p u s C o m m e n ts "
starts next w e e k

T h e Lanthorn is funded ln part b y tha Student Senate of
Grand Valley State Cottages.
T h a opinions aapratsad in 9 m Lanthorn are not nacaaMr-

Saga is like one of those things. You know,

I can picture it now. Bush sitting there m unch
ing on a roll and saying to a server, " Excuse me,

Daniel Dillingham
Dan Seeley
Robert Alotta

didn't expect Saga to serve them frozen chicken
patties either.

in the Lanthorn

even

Me Lubbers

resembles sounds

fiiiet

of

Blubber,

of

regurgitation.

McVanStaeiand

Snake a Bake, McNiemayaf Chicken Wing, M cHiil
Mountainous Montage, end McM ondey, McTueeday, etc., marking the soup of the doy.
It's something to think about. H ow about it
Saga?

thurtdey, novwmbtr 10. 1983

Tall tales stem from little people
JANIS MATMESON

their family members hare was
what made Nov. 4-6 a memor

Over

a

hundred

little

brother*, lister* and cousins be
"One thing I w on't forget
and I doubt my little sister

this past weekend.
A lth o u / i there were activities
as

the

Dance

will
out

Alliance

either,
of

end recreation at the

middle

Fieldhouse to take adventege of,

Brown.

Concert

the

e

lot

of

off his can made the weekend
memorable." Mark Humphries.

fell

" It was fun playing Twister

the

with m y little sister and brother

nl$fit."--Cindy

and friend* in the lounge " Lori

is when

she

the top bunk
of

weren't

activities to go to, but being
together with my brother was
fun."- Laura Rankin,
"Getting my brother wasted

able weekend. For example

came temporary college students

such

"There

many students felt just having

Staff Writer

in

l.ndsay.

Take a break and escape
J A N IS M A T H E S O N

Seventeen students boarded

Staff Writer
lenttiorn photo/r»ndy »uinr> cirriona

Link brother* and i k t m pfayed pwnn « h N i Orand V a llty students
played toaear on Saturday.

Do

you

ever

feel

isolated

a trip to the Midnight Movies

a Grend Valley but for e free

at Woodland on November 18

ride to Grand Rapids end two

and a shopping spree to Chicago

hours of hot pizza end entertain

on December

the

ment provided by Donald Duck,

the Chicago trip will be on sale

cornfields seem to be closing

Mickey Mouse end the Mighty

at the Information Desk in the

in on you?

Wurlitizer, a huge pip* organ.

Kirkhof

from

civilization?

Do

Are you counting

If so, maybe you should escape.
Operation

Escape

it a pro

gram sponsored by the S tu d e n i'
Foundation
especially

to

help

dorm

students,

students,

get

Th e most recent venture was
to the Roaring 20's Pizza Parlor
for dinner laet Thursday.

through

Nov.

"Escaping to the Roaring 20't

"I

was really fun, the organ was

great

excellent and the food was
pretty good to o ," stated Julie

other way off the campus on

Scarlett, freshmen.
"Th e chance to
from

away from campus.

Center

Ticket* for

23.

down the days, minutes, seconds
until your last exam is finished?

3.

SAGA

change,"

was

get

think

the escapes are a

idee because

there's no

weekends," added Scarlett.

away

Next time you find yourself

a welcome

counting down the days until
Thanksgiving recess, count down

commented

Susan

Massoni, freshman.

the days until the next escape

Upcoming gat-eways include

instead.
_____________________________________________________________________________ ;
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Eastown: a changing place, rapid pace
M A R Y RO GALSKI

information

Astttfanl New* Editor

are

about area crimes

paeted

conspicuously

in

Abbott's business.
Juft

around

tha corner

of

' I t changes all the time, but

that,' and they don't (want to
coma down hare). We're trying

it

stay*

the sam e," said Jim

makes the piece look nicer but
Eastown

will

always

be

"It's different,

Eaatown,"
The undefinabi* quality that

it has different people, different

does make Eastown may lie In

to combat that with more l i f t 

Frazee, owner of Music Magic,

ing, things like tha t."

1441 Wealthy.

Wealthy Street and Lake Drive,

"T h is tree has had its unem
A bbott explained that, in ad

bars, and it's always been that

dition to the rewards being of

way. This nai^tbortiood Is on a

Whether one's tastes lean toward

leather shuffles down the fid#

ploym ent problems, and from
the mid-to-earty 70's there was a

its essence

a platinum-hai rad punk in black

crime

p ro b le m ," A bbott said.

fered by the Business Associa

seam, between what I call the

pizza, punk rock, or Picasso, a

walk,

"B u t I Ilka to think that has

tion for crime Information, an

'inner

variety of restaurants, bars, art

changed. We've had tremendous

intricate warning system help*

Rapids. As long as those people

strolls
into
the
sunlight,
munching on chili dogs, strange

cooperation

are there, we have to be here.

owners and property owners to

deter area crime.
"We have a phone tree system

♦lute music float* from a nearby

clean up the area.

w ith the business managers and

following

tw o

small

boys and their basketball, an
elderly,
well-dressed
couple

from the business
Things like

city'

and

East

Grand

It'll be like this forever."
Stan Johnson, an Eaatown

western

"Everything
town

time. That part of Grand Rapid*
the

area's

sound*,

a

unique
makes

you

want

down

here, you can get. This part of

to shop, eat, talk and spend

bright

offer

radio station W E H B FM , 89.9.

group of people regularly meet

sights,

books,

for the com m unity's alternative

does such a diverse

it Eaatown.
Although

featuring stained glass, T-shirts,
modern furniture, flowers, or

Mad L a d d " Moore, a disc jockey

O n ly in one part of Grand
Michigan)

party

"Th is Is I t ," said Brian "Th e

narrow brick street.
perhaps

and

glimpse
into
whet
Eastown so special,

girls giggle at a private ioke, and
a furry yellow dog darts down a

(and

jyoceries,

stores dot the area. Other shops,

rare

w indow , a group of young black

Rapids

galleries,

of self-sufficiency.

envelopes

Rapids.

all

of

Grand

We have everything we

need here."

vivid

Both

lively

Moore

and

Frazze

agreed that this variety draws, in

aromas and vibrant tastes have
always characterized Eastown as

turn, and even wider veriety of

a "f u n " place to visit, live and

people.

w ork, that character has been
"Even

changing.

children

notice

It's

Road construction work on

different hare," Moore said. "It's

Lake Drive, a new coat of paint

a big family and everyone knows

here, a few more litter recepta

everybody else. I walk down the

cles there give one the distinct
impression that Eastown it get

street and everyday people stick

ting a facelift.
"We like to think it is a new

h i ."
Frazee

facelift,"

said

Steve

their heads out the door to say

A bbott,

here.
lanthorn photo/randy austin cardona

planting street trees, better pe

owners so if a problem or Incl*

destrian

dent occurs one business will call

who got together, said this area

property owners to paint their

another," ha said.

has potential, and decided to tap

buildings. , , those things will

into this potential."
Some
of this

continue to direct u* in a posi

sense because we're looking out
for each other."

developing

potential Is already evident and

said,

lighting,

getting

the

tive direction."
Vince

Regardless

Charcon,

owner

of

Eastown

it

of
going

"It make*

the

changes

through

to

N o t weird in a bad way,

but I prefer to call it unique.
There used to be beatniks living
down here, then hippies, now I

A mural depicting the cultural variety of the people of Eaatown adorns a barren brick wnfi.

A b bott said, by "business people

The Association wet formed,

and

"There are weird people down

member of the Eastown Business
Association. "It's a unique area
and we like to think it's coming
beck."

smiled

resident since 1972, said the
changes
were apparent but
unnessary.

don't know w ho is living down
here. . . students, old people, old
hippies.

You 've heard of a malt

ing pot, well, this is a tossed
"Th is has always bean a place
where

people w ith alternative

lifestyles

get

together,

and

I

salad."
A b b o tt

echoed

ments of m any

the

senti

residents and

focuses on remodeling, repair,

Bogie's, 1437 Wealthy, said he

make itself safer or more appeal

don't think a few more (street)

area employees b y adding,

safety and maintenance. Street

has noticed these changes, espec-

ing, some people feel the area's

lights are going to change th a t,"

feel it's a good placa to be. It's a

! - H . .

underlying character will always

Johnson sard.

remain tht same.

In no other

all kinds of people here, young

unique area, w ith all kinds of
people and all kinds of shopping;

of town do such unique

and old, black and white, and I

I thoroughly

think these people are going to

more people came down here,

come

I know they would to o ."

cieeners can be seen sweeping
leaves from the sidewalks, new
shrubs and flowers dot the front

taiiy

_

a

■ —

I

lu w a rm y

. a

ui

mt

uie

!

crim e

rate.
"I get a little upset, because

pan

and

the crime rate isn't as bad as

people,

sign# offering $100 rewards for

people say, 'O h, I've heard about

architecture exist together.

lawns

end

w indow boxes,

music,

food,

art and

here

"YO U always ja i

anyway.

Sure it

enjoy

"We

it, and if

Ianthorn photo/randy auatin-cardona

ihr kinihom 7
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SNACKS* JUICES* WHOLE PASTA

CHIPS * CHEESES ★ SNA CKS* JUICES*
Eastown’s member-owned grocery
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
r&
S a t 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

.cH ?

j

s n c o E n jc n

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

-TjK.
f

^
^

;
, S

$ *>

51 Monroe Mall N.W.

3 15 0 Plainfield

1 533 Wealthy S.E.

2 8 8 3 Wilson, Grandville

ph. 454-8822

* TEAS* AND MORE* CHEESES*

SMITTY’S

1489 Lake Dr. S E -

the Intersection

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENTN1GHTL Y
DRINK SPECIALS!
Monday ...Quart night
W ednesday... 2 for 1 9p.m .-10:15p.m .
Thursday ~.2 for 1 10p.m .-llp.m .
Friday ...Happy hour 4p.m .-7p.m .

Y o u r O n e -S to p Party S h o p
Beer &•W ine K egs
N O W O P E N 24 H R S

L r d m S K MAC|C

MAGIC M C K X ^ ,

10 %

OFF

TAPES
f

1520 WealthySt SE. 459-o931

1441 Wealthy^S.E. *_Plv 774 4094_ ' ^_ ^ I
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g la n th o m

Alliance explores creativity
Y V E T T E C O L L IN S

(the

Staff Writer

ance).
And

perform

performance titled "Shiva," tw o

the next dance, titled

each other and in the end each

title

of

their

dancers

appear

to

fight w ith

"E n e rg y " was just that, because

finds

peace

w ith

dent body end the general public

of the dancer's swift, fluid move

They

make

use

were allowed a peek at wnat the

ments to the music of "Flash-

Grand Valley theatre and denoe
On

dance."
What stood out as the most

music and harsh slaps against
the dance floor to illustrate

Alllanoe

On Nov. 3, 4 A 5, the itu -

department haa to offer.
these

dates.

Dance

performed.

Dance

Alliance

The

creative of all the dances per

much

Impact

formed

facial expressions.
In
"F o u r
W om en,"

was

the

dance

titled

the variom dance classes offered

dancers

at Grand Valley State.

Ms.

expression

Loizeaux

version
The

shows

audiences

in

opened

the Calder

Arts Center at 8 p/n.
dance

was

M ars."
silver

to
Fine

The first

celled

"Life

on

In this dance, a litt!;
and

danced

gray

in

"creature"

an

uptempo,

of

used

her

a

taped

dancing on

a

screen and then a recap of the
same performance live for the
audience.
In 'Paper Stepe."
Ms. Loizeaux does everything
imaginable
wraps
it,

w ith

herself

rips

it,

in

it,

tiptoes

and

mold

"Tequila

hides in

wares

ultimately

of a group called Nucleus.
Next in line was a perform

allowing

ance in which two dancers used

them

sign

forward*

words of the music to convey

at her following her act.
None
of
these perform 

their

ances lacked creativity.

A pril,

language

along w ith

message

"O n

the

Children"

in the fun by having
paper

airplanes

In the

four
in

performanca,
B ird ,"

majority
show

of

off

simultaneously.

and

throw

by

the
their
This

dance combined tha talents of

even

to join

it,

the

unique

Mocking
to

audience

their

another

last

the

destroys

a

lovt

one

the dance.
But the

mechanical manner to a music

the

did

aa

women who appeared to help

allowed

it

as

of

dancers

across

carried

portrayed

She

paper.

slaps

other.
Oriental

anger.

"Paper Steps" performed by
Christine Loizeaux, coordinator.

rs a joint performance involving

the
of

the

dancers

into

one

truly

grand finale.
The dance department looks
to its next

L O U IS A R M S T R O N G T H E A T E R

Dance

Alliance concert scheduled for

places to go, things to do

■ ■■

$1 students w ith ID
$2 general a d m issio n

--------------- -miscellaneous----------Now - November 28
A rt Exhibit -

Works

by

November 12, 3 p m .
Senior Recital - Trum peter

G V S C Art Department facul

Randall

ty members.

trombonist

Free.

Kirkhof

S.

MacGeorge
Dennis

and

Vander

November 17 - 19, 8 p.m.
Dance

Performance

-

Per

formed by Dance Department

SPONSORED BY
the P ro g ra m B o a rd
Film Er Lecture
C o m m itte e

students. Field House.

hoef, accompanied by David

Center Art Gallery.

Belcher,

November 1 0 - 1 1 , 8 p.m.
N A C A Convention - Kirkhof
Center.

in

Calder

a joint

Fine

recital.

Arts

Center.

November 18, Noon
Lunchbrsak Series Evelyn

November 13, 7 8i 9 p.m.

Ea.'iy

Music Ensemble, music of
Baroque Period. Free. Calder

Louis Armstrong Theatre.
November 15 - 16, 10 p.m.
Movie -

LaBruce Free. Calder

iU a j
“THI BIST BNI NTTfTUfNMf NT

November 18, 5 :3 0 p.m.
International Student's D in
ner -

"M idnight Express"

Thanksgiving Dinner.

Kirkhof Center, Cabins D E F .

123 Manitou Hall.

Fine Arts Center.

Singer

Fine Arts Center.

Movie - "T h e Deer H unter"

November 11, Noon
Lunchbreak Series -

7 p.m . Ef 9 p.m .

Sun., N o v. 13

bars/bands
Alpine Lounge -

Grand Rapids,

Johnson's

Rapids,

"D irk Rivers."

-

Grand

Noel's

Grand

Rapids,

Paolo's Livin' Room ngpiua,

"Ja rry V a n ."
Log Cabin Grand

B ow Tia Inn - Sparta,
"Jesse Woods Band."

Middla Villa Inn -

Grand

Rapids,

Rapids,

f

Stiver Derby -

Grand Rapids.

Rapids, "Bruce Early."
"U n lim ite d ."
Ground Round — Grand Rapids,
"O ne Night Stand."
Hariey Hotel — Grand Rapids,
"John Shea T rio ."

-concertsNov. 12. "Nazareth"
Royai Oak Music

Middleville,

Steer Haul - Sand Lake,

Mountain Jack's — Grand Rapids

Rapids.
Nov. 14, "Geneeie"
jo e Louis Arana.

-

Grand

Deal

of

the

Harbor

-

Theatre

Vacation (R )

Haven
(R )

Kent

-

Grand

(R>
O
u
t., u
n.u » hiv
___»>/n
niaxy
\n\ /
Mr. Mom (P G )

The Big Chill (R )

Underfire (R )

Final Terror (R )

Flashdance (R )

Richard Pryor Here & Now

Vacation (R )

Tennessee Jack's - Grand
Rapids, "^tades of T im e ."

Rapids

Richard Pryor Here fit N ow

Possession (R )

"Rosew ood."

Muskegon

Mr. Mom (P G )

Century

(R>

$CASH CASH CASH $

Studio
Eastbrook Tw in - Grand Rapids
The Dead Zone (R )
All the Right Moves (R )

" Y E S " we Pay cash for good condition cassette
tape & L P T
" Y E S " we Ray To p Dollar
" Y E S " we Sail used records and tapes

All

ZS
the

-

Grand

Right

Rapids

Moves

(R )

Richard Pryor Hera & N ow
(R )
The Right Stuff (P G )

M

1470 lik . Dr S !
PHent *5* 9674
Students f J . H w/ I.O.
Nov. 11-17
John Sayers

i l l

"T H E R E TU R N OP
TH E SEC A U C U S 7"

Deal

of

the

Century

(R )

The Big Chill (R )
Never Say Never Again (P G )
Three Stooge's Film Festival
(P G )
Woodland - Grand Rapids
Deal

" Y E S " we Are a Music Exchange

of

the

Century

(R )

Underfire (R )
Richard Pryor Here & N o w

Grand

Detroit.

Nov. 17. “ G o rd o n U g W o o T
D evos Hail. Grand Rapids.
Nov, 27. "Cheap Trtafc"

Six

Theatre,

D e tro it
Nov. 13, "Streets"
T o p of the Rock.

Rapids

Never Say Never Again (P G )

Grazin' in tha Brass — Grand
Green Apple — Grand Rapids,

Grand

North
Cinema

"Gene M iller."

"P iza zz."

"Q uest."

-

The Dead Zone (R )
D___ ____ lo t
■U.KMIUI > m i

Grand

"Springwater."

"Jim La w ry ."
-

Alpine Tw in

Robert's Roost - Grand Rapids.

"N ight H a w k ."

Bullwinkle't - Marne,

Grand Rapids,

Made."

Lakes - Grand Rapids,

"ts s ik English.”

-

"Am erican

"It's M y Party."

"Joshua."
Bogies - Grand Rapids,

Lark

"Straten Brothers."

Intsrsscucn

Avalon - Gun Lake,

" O z z ."
Tha Edge

Howard

" N O " Collection to large or to small
M o n -F r i

6-9

m

t

(R)
Educating Rita (P G )
Pink

Flo yd

the

Wall

<R)

S i t 1 1 -6

Tha Big Chill (R )

Phone: 6 3 0 4 4 1 9

Rocky H orror Picture Show
(R )

7WUso*SW , GmmMMe, M

thelanthorng

thurmtoy, novrnnb* 10, 1903

Northwood
edges out
Grand Valley

Make easy money,
'Run for Funds'
SUE SH A U B

for duty on tha 19th, sea D r.

Sports Editor

MacDonald

H ey, wanna make a quick
buck for your d u b or organi
zation? Just gat out tha old run
ning shoes and be at Grand
Valley's

fieldhouse

on

at

tha

fieldhouse

K E V IN G R I F F I T H
Sports Writer

for pledge forms or contact
him for more Information at
ext. 3250.
Fo r those

The Lakers wera virtually eliminated
interested

now,

here's how it works. Once pledge

from the G L I A C conference race last
Saturday aa a Laker second helf come

Satur

forms are picked up filled out

back fell short allowing Northw ood to et

day, N o v. 19.
It's that time

and returned, the pledgee and

cape w ith a 31 30 victory.

again.

Tha

his or her organization makes

will take on conference leader Saginaw

third

for Funds'

a grand appearance on the 19th

Valley next Saturday and according to

has been slated and any Grand

at either eight, nine, ten, or elev

Laker Head Coach Bob Gtetey, the Laker

Valley

en-o'clock a.m. Th e amount of

goal now is to prevent a losing

money

end

annual

club or organization is

welcome
athletic

'Run

to

participate

director,

Dr.

says

George

MacDonald.
But

before

earned

based on

via

pledges

is

reports

and

up

second

season
in

the

G L IA C .

the number of laps

completed in an hour. Since the
anyone

possibly

The Lakers

"R ight now we're going to shoot for

'R un for Funds' hps been prev

second

iously held in Lubbers Stadium,

"That's just the spirit of competition. A

two laps will equal one.
O u t of the total amount of

ed for but thet's the way it goes."

in

the

conference,"

he

said.

5-5 season is not what we wanted or h op 

pledges earned, the organization

Giesey feels confident that the Lakers

and the athletic department take

can become the first team in the confer

a 50-50 split. Grand Valley also

ence to knock off Saginaw Valley.

handles all of the billing and col

"I think Saginaw Valley should have

lection of money.

been beaten a couple of times. Th e y have

'Y/e have about an 85 per

a good defense yet Northern beat them

cent collection of all pledges,"

45-6. We played a mediocre game against

said MacDonald. "We encourage

N M U which was fairly close.

any group, the fraternltes, soror-

beat Hillsdale, and so did w e ."

ites, any group that wants to

Laker mistakes allowed tha Northm an

participate to come out.
it

»

c oe 7 wejf

Plus they

to gain a 24-7 advantage at the halfway

iv •»'f A t

mark in the game.

That lead n n ih o rt-

m o n e y," he went on, "and we

lived however, as the Lakart began a 23

plan to have a lot of fu n ."

point

Tim e

is running out ho w 

ever, as the 'Run for Funds' Is
less than tw o weeks away.
"A n y

groups that are Inter

ested should tee me right away
to pick up the pledge form s,"

lanthom photo/randy •urtm cirdona

Billy Lucksted (2 4 )

immediately

as Dave

Harris took tha second half kickoff in the

and quarterback Jim Lynch made

endzone, ran to the ten yard line, then

every ettempt to get the Lakers back into last Saturday's

flipped the bell to Louis Scarplno w ho

game against Northw ood Institute. Lynch was on target

r ac*d 90

with three touchdown pastes to Lucksted but a two
point conversion attempted aftt

comeback

yards

for

Gstrowskis' P A T

a last second touch

the

score.

Jim

made tha score 24-14

with 14:44 left in the third quarter.

down failed giving the N o r t h .-w a narrow 31-30 win.

MacDonald concluded.

see Lakers, page 12

Netters run out of gas in Can A m Tournament
Grand Valley then moved on

SUE SH AUB

into

Sports Editor

the

semi-finals

and sent

MacMssters University down to
Although successful, Friday

defeat 1 6-12 ,1 5-8.

ley a second ovarall finish.
Apparently, the rest did the
Pioneers a lot of good.
"Oakland

was

playing

raal

and Saturday's CanA m To u rn a 

" I think MacMssters was tha

ments in Canada provad to be

toughest team wa had played so

first time I saw them go after

tiring

far,"

a win was last week here (Laker

if

not

exhausting

for

said

Head

Coach

Joan

w e ll," said Boand. "in fact, tha

Grand Valley’s Women's V o lle y “ Boand. "We worked herd and

Invitational)

ball Team.
Plently of rest will be need

went for it. But in our pool we

Hillsdale.

ed

my kids were just w hip p e d ."

by

Grand

Valley

for this

weekends Great Lakes Confer
ence

Tournam ent

which

will

when

they

beat

had to play an extra game and
"B u t

Indeed, Grand Valley ended

1 r iw

a lot of good

things in this tournament and

th i x mi -final match at approx

our play ovarall," Boand went

be hosted by the Lakers. Grand

imately 6 :3 0 p.m . and ware slat

on. "A s a team wa've been play

Valley,

ed to take on Oakland in the fin 

ing w ith very few errors which

sole possession of second place

als at 8 :3 0 p.m . Oakland, ho w 

is really great."

in the G L IA C will be in search

ever completed their semi-final

of a top finish especially w ith

match

the tourney counting fifty-per

afternoon

cent of the season's standings.

hours to rest for the cham pion

w ho

currently

holds

In Canada, tha Lakart had

at

three
and

o'clock
had

over

ship decider.
"Oakland went home

Boand recalled one point in

that

the final match against Oakland

five

when the Lakers were down 2-8.
"In Canada, you play inter
national rules and you can only

after

sub half as many tim es," she

their pool into the quarter-finals.

their semi-final match and rest

explained. " I was going to put.

However the luck of the draw

e d ," said Boand. "T h e y just live

Jeanine (O eLano) back in but

was not with Grand Valley as

on the other side of tha river.

she Wag just toe fired ."

they played an extra match In

M y kids had to hang around. Fa-

their pool unlike the eventual
tournament champion#, Oakland

tiqua definitely hurt u s ."

University.
After disposing teams Lake

Evan though Grand Valley
had beaten the Wonsan in three
previous meetings this season, a
fourth straight win just wasn't in
tha cards for the taken. It was
a hard fou^it match however, as
Oakland hung on to *4n IB-13,
10-16, 1*1*. gMng Grand Val

little difficulty advancing from

Superior,
Brock
sity

Schoolcraft

College,

University, and Univorof Windsor,

the wom en

only needed tw o genes to taka
care of Western Ontorto In tha
quarter-finals 1 5 -1 0 ,1 5 -4 .

Instead, Boand subbed fresh
man Lynn Kalhroda from G a rd 
en C ity .
s tra it

Kaiivoda scored five
points from tha aarve

and took tha score to 10-10.
"L y n n waa a rad spark plug
for u s ." lauded Boand. “ Wa took
tha score to 14-14 b u t just could
not gat the last tw o points.'*

The tournament bumped tha
Leken overall mark to 30-10.

thurtdey, novm tb tr 10, 1993
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Kickers end season on a high note

Soccer Club douses Ferris State 3-1
R IC K K R U S E
Sports Wrttar

longer. Soccer is a drawing card
for enrollment.

Ferris State's only goal came

This year three

off a free kick, as a result of a

students came here because of
Saturday afternoon, in what

soccer, despite the fact wa are

Soccer Coach A nthony Herrera

only a club. We're the best club
on campus though. We're disci

called the bast game of tha year.

controversial penalty.
"T h e penalty was a g ift." said
Herrera.

" T h e referee blew it,

but that's the way things go."

Grand Vallay overpowered Far

plined, hard

working, and we

ns to a 3-1 victory.
"Playing Ferris is tha high

gam visibility.

I think it h time

cer Club an overall 8-4-2 record,

the college looks more favorably

after tieing Grand Rapids School

light of the year," said Herrera.
"T h e y are always very strong

to soccer."
Scoring g'sais for Grand Val

of Music on Tuesday, and a de

and disciplined.

ley against the

College on Thursday.

The Bulldogs

Saturdays win gave the Soc

fault from Grand Rapids Junior

Bulldogs were

have been a rival through all the

Greg Mottashed, with two goals,

years, and today we were really

and Stewart Burthwick scoring

Grand Rapids School of M usic,"

keyed up to play them ."
This was the 11th season for

one.

said Herrera.
playing

ical, and it turned dark before

the soccer club and Herrera feels

that strong this year," Herrera

"Greg

hasn't

been

" I t was a hard game against
" It was very phys

it is time the college took a look

pointed out, "but he discovered

we finished.
"Th is was a rebuilding year

at Soccer.
"T h e college has to realize

today

for us," Herrera went on.

Soccer is becoming stronger," he

was in the right places at the

the

said

right times."

from high school.

" It can't be denied any

he doesn't

have to be

physically strong to score.

He

"B u t

things went real good because of
players

having experience

lanthorn photo/randy auttm-cardona

Senior Coach Duane Stevenson (13) moves toward tha goal.
We had a surprisingly good

style of

season, much better than I ex

own.

pected, I'm very happy.

pleased."

play instead of their

On the whole though I'm

Herrera pointed out, however
that the team did have room for
improvement.

"T h e y

played

good when they played against
good
would
lanthorn photo/randy austin cardona

teams,"
rise

he

to

"When they came here four

occasion.

years ago they had never played

When they played lower teams

Ken Pelkey (4 ) displays some fancy footwork around a Farris State defender. Grand Valley's Soccer

they

played

Club rounded out their season with a tough 3-1 victory over the Bulldogs.

The y

played

lower

Robinson and Duane Stevenson.

"they

said,

the

Playing in their last game of
the year, were Seniors Andrew

however.

the other

teams

before,"

said

Herrera.

They

have done real well, I hate to
loose them.

Blue-White
game set
for Monday
TH A D BELL
Sports Writer
In anticipation for upcoming
basketball com petition, specta
tors can view the annuel BlueWhite

geme,

en

inter-squad

scrimage, next Monday beginn
ing at 4 :2 0 p.m .
th

« asm*' a 40 minute regu

lation time contest, w ill feature
the

seven

returning

veterans

against the seven new "rookies"
in the first half.

In the second

half, Head Coach T o m Villemure
w ill change th y rotter aa ha sees
fit.
'YfeY e very interested in hav
ing people come for a preview of

'I

the team before next Friday's
home

opener

against

Indians

Purdue F t. Wayne et 7 :3 0 p .m ."
said Villem ure.
few

people

or

'1 fed even If a
many

people

come, it w ill help the teem in
preparation for the semon be
cause there's an added dimenpieyers perform . A n yone is wet

the lanthorn \\
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Sports Deck
r O O T R A M

G V -L u c k it ad 32pats from Lynch
(two pt. conv. failed) : 26. 30-31
A - 1.800
GV
Nl
Firtt downs......
22
21
Ruthes/yardt....
44/143 52/149
Fatain yardage..
221
217
Return yards;:::
184
143
Passat................ 31 17-4
23-14-2
Puntt/average...
4/37.3
5/38.6
Fumblat/loft....
4/1
1/1
Penaltiet/yards
6/69
4/35
IN D IV ID U A L S T A T IS T IC S
R U S H IN G -G ra n d Valley. Brown
18-92. Hampton 6-21; Jonas 10-36;
Schmitt 4-10; Lynch 6- (-16). Northwood. Jackson 31-117, MaOay 1751; Wadatky 4-(-19).
PA SSIN G -G rand Valley. Lynch
3017 221-3; Wyks 1 -0 0 1 . Northwood. Wedesky 23-14-217-2.
R E C E IV IN G — Grand Valley. Sch
mitt 2-20; Lucktted 11-162; Wyke 215; Hampton 1-16; Karen 1-8.
Northwood. Slebeugh 7-135; Cooper
3-58; O'Donnell 2-11; Jeckson 2-13.

.

Greet Lakes Conference Standings
OvenS
G L IA C
W - L PF PA W - L
Saginaw Valley 5 -0 ICS SS a m
Grand Valley 2 - 2 140 l i t 4 - 6
Hillsdale
3 -2 1(M 40 7 -2
Northwood
3 -2 142 113 4 - 3
Wayne State
3 - 2 62 66 6 -3
Michigan Tech 1 -5 112 193 2 -7
Ferris State
0 - 5 84 166 0 -8
TH IS W EEK'S GAM ES
Ferris State at Wayne State, 1 30
Grand Valley at Saginaw Valley, 1 30
Northwood at HilkdM*. 2 00
Michigan Tech at Norbert. 1 30

LAST W EEK’S RESULTS
Saginaw Valley 17. Farris State 7
Northwood 31, Grand VeHay 30
Hillidale 36, Michigan Tech 0

Northman 31, Lakers 30
Northwood
7 17 7 0 - 3 1
Grand Valley
7 0 10 1 3 - 3 0
First period
N l - Jackson 1 run (Conlin kick)
7:31, 0-7
G V - Luckrted 28pats from Lynch
(Ottrowski kick) 3:36, 7-7
Second period
N I - F G Conlin 52. 12:59. 7-10
Nl-Slabeugh 12 past from Wedatky (Conlin kick) 8:57, 7-17
N i— Siaoaugh 12 paw from Wedasky (Conlin kick) :39. 7-24

I iWfO p©rKK3
GV-Scarp<no 100 kick-off return
(Ottrowtki kick) 14:44. 14-24
Nl-Jackson 1 run (Conlin kick)
11:35, 14-31
G V -F G
Ottrowtki 28. 1:31.
17-31
Fourth period
G V -L u c kited 23 past from Lynch
(Ottrowtki kick) 4:56. 31-24

Graat Lakaa Conference Standing*
G L IA C
OvaraN
W -L
W -L
Farris State
2 4 -6
8 -0
Grand VaHey 6 - 2
3 0 -1 0
Lak* Superior 6 -3
1 2- 12
Wayne State
4 -3
11- 11
s.
* C
riingusfs
«*—v
18 13
Northwood
3 -4
21-16
Michigan Tech 3 -6
9 -6
Oakland
3 -6
9 -8
Saginaw Valley 0 -7
6-16
T H IS W E E K ’S M A TC H
G L IA C Tournament, at Grand Valiay
November 11 li 12
L A S T W E E K Y R E S U LTS
Can-Am Tournament
Grand Valley d. Schoolcraft 15-6,
15-3

Women

Grand Valley d. Lake Superior 15-12.
156
Grand Valley d Windsor 15-6. 16-13
Grand Valiay d. Brock 1 5-6.166
Quarter Finals
Grand Valley d. W. Ontano, 16-4,
1610
Semi-Finals
Grand Valley d Mac Master Univ.,
15 10. 156
Finals
Oaklsnd d Grand Valley 16 13.
10 15. 16 14

Fraternity
Stgms Phi Epsilon
Pi Ksppe Phi
Innertuba Water Polo Standing
Men (Final Standtags)
W
L
4
0
Pi Kappa Phi
Sigma Phi Epsilon
1
3
1
3
Dead Rats

Overall stats for 7 matches played.
Grand Valley's finfch-2nd.

C A M P U S

A B C
191
153
106
89
85
60
56
54
5?
37
27

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Pi Kappa Phi
Americans
Copeland
Dead Rats
Ravines
Keggar's Heroes
Robinson
Wild Eyed Boys
Doc’i Jocks
Kittler

191
153

Oruidt d. Chi Omega Delta 12 16,
16 14. 156
Innertuba Water Polo
The Suburbanite*! d Mortiftroue
13 10
Oruidt d- The Elite Fleet 116
Dead Rett d Sigma Phi Epsilon 14 6
Body Watchen d Mystery Team 16-7
Racquetball Fin pa

Can A m Volleyball Tournam ent

K I L L S -30 or more. T . Witchmeyer
49; Mery Fo* 44. Sue Joynt 44; Bath
Almburg 32.
ACES— 10 more. Sue Joynt 13; Mary
Fo* 11.
SOLO B L O C K S -10 or more. Mary
Fo* 16, Sue Joynt 11; Beth Alm
burg 10.
BLOCK A S S IS T S -25 or more. Mary
Fo* 36; Sue Joynt 29.
DIGS— 10 or more. Bath Almburg 25;
Terete Witchmeyer 15. Pat Witch
meyer 13.

35
31
27
27
27
27

Dead Ran
Robinson
American*
Copeiend
Doc'i Jocki
Kittler

T
0
0
0

A B O R T S D E C K

Coed
Druids
Body Watchers
Elite Fleet
Pertridge Family
Suburbanites
Americans
Motiferou*

Joe Gabrit d. Kyle Madden 21-12.
21- 18- Men's Intramural Flacqutrbgil
Single's Champion.

W
6
5
3
2
2
1
1

L
0
1
3
3
3
6
6

T
0
0
0
1
1
0
0

VoKeybeM
Uriu d. Ditciplet of Soul 16-2,16-2
Smeth d. Pt. no. 1
162, 16-3
Perdi* -Perdix d. Sigma Phi Epsilon
15-13,16-4
Aviaton d. B S . A S.
16-9. 16-7
A TN R d. CIA 1018. 16-11, 16-7
RCK's d. Doc'i Jocks 16 13, 16 10
Scrappers d. Warrion 1 66, 15-11
Untherpened Pencils d. Pi Kappa Phi
12- 15. 16- 7. 166
Americans d Druids 2-16. 16-14,
16 12
Playgirli d. No Mamet 16-10, 16-13
Spiksn d. Hoaars 166. 18- 2
Scrapper d. C IA 166, 10 16. 16-1
BS. A S d. Pt. no. 1 166. 16-1
A TN R d. RCK* 9-16, 18 7, 15 12
Avieton d. Sideoutt 16-4,16-0

N O T I C E S

GU AC VOLLEYBALL
TO U R N AM EN T
Grand Valley will be hotting
the Great Lakes Conference Volley
ball Tournament on Friday end Sat
urday, Nov. 11 A 12. Grand Valley
students will be permitted free at
tendance with s valid ID . card All
non-Grand Valley students will he
charged $2 and general admission it
$3

The Lanthorn will be runnnmg
Sports Deck announcements week
ly, provided ample space Is avail
able
Any Grand Valley sports
orientated club or organi/ation that
wishes to have information mclud
ed concerning their groups are wel
come All announcements inu»l be
dropped off to the Lanthorn office
by Friday ol the following issue.

----------HELP W AN TED --------Clerical, oompatent typing skRb,
various hour* - madia, other off teas.
Saa Student Employment.

Salas Clark - Grand RaoMt - Stocking
pricing, ordering of marohandlaa and
filling praaertpdons under the papervision of pharmacist. Saak typing
tkMk need ad. Saa Student Em ploy-

Computer Proy mmer •Spring Lake
20 hours par weak. Moat be M psrianced In B a n Language - ISM
System* 23 Data Meets-*.
Hours
art floxM a. WiS do efficiency and
proshsetkrity reporting. 8ee Student
Employment.
Mark atinstates Person • Newaygo Door to door taking tW Ia tv b a
new territory.
CommNNon glut
hourly wags. So* Student Employ*

Rogbtor Operater/Stock workers •
Grand Rapids • Fart time 20 hre. a
weak.
Must be w ilin g to work
trturdaya and Sundays and rdghts
S:30 to S:30 evening. See Student
Employment.

K IN G O F B E E R S -

In order to obtain more informa
tion about the Job opening listed
on this announcement apply in par
son at the student employment office
ift the Seidmen House.

-------- M IS C E L L A N E O U S ------Pregnant/ Noad help? Cad 1600
B 6 -T -H -A W -V .
Bethany Lifeline.
We Care.
If you're interested in buying
Avon, pisses contact Donna. 234
Robinson. 896-4630
Remember,
with Avon, you've never looked so
good.

Typiet-General Off is* • Zeeland Wide.
T* e
20 Hoon par

C R T helpfoi

Budwi

R ESEAR CH PAPER8I
306c a m lo g -------- 16,276 toplaal Rush
62.
R ESEA R C H .
11322 Idaho,
N o. 206M.
(213) 4 77 -6 22 6 .

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Tom Crowe
I

Pi Kappa Phi'i

j

p tt f f .v

goalie

T o m Crowe hat
baan namad Budwetter Athlata of
the waak for hit
exoallant dafantc.
During Pi Kapp't
undefeated 4-0
* m a tch. To m al
lowed only 13
goals while hit
teammates tallied
46 against their
opponents.

M e rve n n e B e ve ra g e - H o lland, M U j

12thelanihom
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Laker women prepare
for upcoming season
R IC K K R U $ €
Sports Writer
With

the

p«ey
"M y
weather

y owing

fast

ers are juniors.
"H opefully the transfers will

break," she said, "kick the ball
out quick and run a high per

blend in and learn the program ."

philosophy

is

"Th e y're working

centage game.

winding to an end. we turn our

second clock, but that is enough

hard to learn the system, as are
the freshman.
The Freshman

attention indoor* to the upcom 

time to set up ar disciplined of
fense
The team speed is average. not real quick, but we can

have a great step up from high
school but they are blending in ."

ing Women'* Basketball season.
This is no reason to loose our

We have a 30

said Baker.

colder. and the football season

girls hope to be very successful

still fast break."
One of the problems last year

this year,

for Grand Valley was defense

school

mg

spirit, however,

as the

"our players are look

forward

commented

to

this

Head

season,”

Coach

Pat

Freshman hopefuls are A n 
nette Ulasich. from Clarkston.
Teresea

Harvatick.

a

White

Cloud native. Ane Farmer from

The Lakers gave up 71.6 points

Hart, and Julie Lahti, an Onton

per game and 74.6 in G L I A C

agon product

Also on the team

Baker. "It's like the Beginning of

play.

"We hope to improve our

is Lisa Vawter from Lakeview

a new era around here "
After dropping to

rebounding." Baker commented,

high school.
Baker is hoping for better at

seventh

" and our man to-man defense

place m the conference last year,

this year."

Coach Baker went

tendance at games this year, es

the

Lakers lowest finish ever

on to say that they are spending

pecially with students able to

with a 7-9 mark, the team is de

a lot of time on the man-to man.

take advantage of the free ad

termmed to do better this year.

"We

mission.

Coach Baker says hopefully her

work on the zone ye t.” she said.

haven't

even

started

to

Baker does have her two lead

Grand Valley is looking at a

cord, and m the top three.
The Lakers graduated their

ing rebounders returning from

tough conference this year, with

last year in seniors Kan Allen (7.

several

two top scorers from last year.

8) and Marth Schm itt (6 .8 ). A l

Deb Mast (14.8) and Chris Wol

ten had a game high of 28 points

come.
"Saginaw Valley will be very

ter (13 .9 ).

"W e'll miss their

in two games. The back court

strong

shooting and points." Com m en

will be experienced with juniors

dicts.

ted Baker, "but I think you'll

Marri

to their line up. and everyone is

find a more

balanced scoring

team than last year.

We have

sophomore Trecy

but

we may

post-up

Byrd return

ing at guards.

several girls who can shoot from
outside,

Kim Cisler. and

"W « have three transfers," re
marked Baker, "w h o

I expect

more and get the ball inside this

will contribute a great deal to

year.
"T h e

the program this year."
team

isn't

big,"

Deb

ex

Moinet

from

plained Baker, "but they post-up

m unity

College.

well, and play bigger than they

Central

Michigan

are."
The team i$ getting use to the

Barb Striz from Michigan, will

Muskegon
Ju d y

C om 
Bos. a

tough

this

teams

year."

be new this year.

molding them to her style of

in mid-December. All four play

P u lto n

Baker pre

•fOSTiaaoots
ilU M lIIM N *

» » * cto
•/»*T(M

a*ter they began getting use to
their new coach.

F ree Parking

Oakland lost

depth, and they

had a

strong bench last year."

=3UC=—

fizz*!

Aquinas on N ov. 26 and 26.

ductive gem* of the season, grabbing 11

the third quarter.
After a Harris peas interception at the

tosses for 162 yards and three scores.

Northw ood 46 the gridders drove to the

mance. It was one of the most incredible

-

HOURS

3-10 Tues.-Thurs.
3 10:30 Fn.Sat.
Ciosed Mon. &Sun.

Lucksted's

game stats t il all as ha had his most pro

^
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12" 10"

14"
$4.30

$ 3 .3 0

$ 2 .6 0

P e p p e ro n i

5.65

4 .2 5

3 .3 5

Sausage

5.65

4 .2 5

3 .3 5

Ham

5.65

4 .2 5

3 .3 5

D e lu x e

6 .8 5

5 .4 0

4.10 [

Cheese

Rapids Press Tournam ent title at

Northm en to a 31-14 lead, stHI early in

^

Original

'h a p p ^ ^

Grand Valley opens the sea

which he has caught a pass.

458-9393

10\ Student Discount

four key players, but they have
great

49 to score on a one-yard plunge by Eric
Jackson. The extra point boosted the

SU B S
Hem & Ch««*e
Pizza
Super Sub
Gourm et
Veggie

$1.75
$225
$2-75
$2.75
$225

phone: 895-4923

Lucksted had a superb perfor

11 where Jim Ostrowski nailed a 28 yard

performances I 'vt ever seen by a wide re

f;t!dgc±! to make the *rntm 31-17 and

ceiver/' lauded Giesey.

"It w w a tw o-

way street, though. Jim Lynch also had a
great day.”
Indeed ha did.

Although the Junior

Luck*ted twice for tw o touchdowns. The

Quarterback was intercepted three times

first score came at tha 4 :5 6 mark as

he still managed to connect on 17 of 31

Luck*ted nabbed a 23 yard Lynch tots in

attempts for a total of 221 yards.

for

u

ing good at the end of the season

and marked tha 27th game in a row in

endzont

•u t m u r n a

one back, and they started play

losing heart as they drove from their own

tor the Lakers as Lynch connected w ith

•iM X a M H
•i u s m «w u k
•KWTKUM M*Sf*UT«
•manta

•v a a c u ts
•M’oourx

returning. Wayne also has every

also Luckrted '* 100th catch of his career

give the Lakers new lift.
The fourth quarter was reserved soiey

LrrvC-

•atWMt’ tDs
•iru riM M ib x w
•coeu
•catiqaT ciiwomc •tuu
•usciA **ams
•«**** caaisuo
•ijm c o m ic
•— ao* ■wtoe

fro m p a g e 9

"B ill

l «

G r a n d R a p id * . M ic h ig a n 495 03

art supplies
drafting supplies
custom framing

"T h e y have added height

N orthw ood did not show any signs of

the

214 E

w W frWSWM,

Lakers

of

over

Al*/ <v

son by defending their Grand

Bos and Striz will be eligible

middle

to

~ 7
DOUMA .

transfer and

system now, as Coach Baker is

the

.A

to have a large cro w d ." she said.

club will finish with a better re

Aptey,

■ r -r

" It really lifts the team

six.

Ostrowtkis* kick split the uprights and
the Laker* found themselves down by a

A TTE N TIO N BSN CLASS OF 1982

touchdown 31-24.
After a blocked f ieidgoel attempt w ith
2:42 remaining in the game the Lakart
took over on their own 28 and drove to
the Northw ood 32 vtfsere Lynch lofted a
pass to Luckstad w h o took It o ut of a
defenders hands for tha score. W ith only
26 seconds left the Lakers found them

i

selves down by a point 31-30. Gieeey de
cided to go for tha tw o point conversion
but

a

fierce Northw ood

rush sacked

Lynch before the play was even sat up.
"T h e two point play was designed to
go to Luckstsd.** said Giesey. "W e were
going to roll one way then throw the
ball to the opposite side of the field."

It was a monumantous game for
Bill Luckstad. A 28-yard
in tha fta
two fourth quarter
hit touchdown totU for tha year at 11
His first touchdown peas of the

'R0R&E-

Why wait to start your nursing career? The Air
Force has a special program for 1982 BSN s. If
selected, you can enter Air Force active duty
soon after graduation — without waiting for the
results of your State Boards.
To apply, you must have an overall “ B ”
average and meet other basic officer entry re
quirements.
As a newly commissioned nurse, you'll at
tend a five-month internship at a major Air
Force medical facility. It's an excellent way to
prepare for the wide range of experiences you'll
have serving your country as an Air Force nurse
professional. For more information, contact:

TS * L Ron Cottick in Ann Arbor,
(3 1 3 )9 9 4 -0 5 2 2 . Call collect
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